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Carol Wilbanks - Columnnail

Carol Wilbanks, this week's columnist, is a Newspaper editor, a House母 usher, and a Moon girl. Her column focuses on advice relations among friends at Phi Upsilon Chi, and suggests with the College Club. Until is one of her ironint interests, and though she kects several classical musicals, she says she likes almost "anything but band." Recently, the Board of Directors decided to extend the evening of the play. The play for the Colonnade. Carol

singing Mark Holz

On our calendars we see "Christmas Time Out" set for December 11. This will be the second year of the lighting of our own Christmas tree. On this evening we will dress for dinner and then attend the lighting of the tree. From here we will go to groups to different places singing carols. The Mission, which is being redone, will also be used for refreshments as it was last year.

CAMPUS

MERCHANTS DIVISION

CHRISTMAS PARADE

Students 60c

Benefit:

6 ways to hypnotize men

Ever wonder where the planet was when the least attractive person under the sun blasted around the world? The December issue of the Chicago I" tells you "How to Be Pompous... For the Manly Sex..." and will help you hypnotize men. (P.1) Information comes from our own research sources.
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